
The $2 Dominion of
Canada Note, Series of
Jan. 2, 1914. Portraits of
the Duke and Duchess of
Connaught; the Duke was
a son of Queen Victoria,
and Governor-General of
Canada from 1911 to
1916. This type was pro-
duced by American Bank
Note Company, Ottawa,
and was issued from 1914
to 1923.
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"MOOSE JAW
MONEY"
The $2 Bill

No Longer Shunned
the Canadian West

Submitted
by FRED ANGUS

[Reprinted with permission from The Gazette, Montreal, January 4,

1990.]

OTTAWA (CP) —The $2 bill is making a comeback in
the West after decades of being shunned for its link with
the red-light heydays of Moose Jaw, Saskatechwan.

Paper Money Whole No. 146

N the Roaring '20s on Moose Jaw's notorious River St.
hotel strip, it was the standard price for a prostitute. Rail-
way workers and farm-hands forked over a $2 bill—even-

tually dubbed "Moose Jaw money." For years, some shopkeep-
ers in the West would refuse to accept $2 bills as legal tender,
while customers rejected them as change. The bills were ship-
ped out by the banks as fast as they came in with travellers. But
with the death of the $1 bill last year, replacd by the shiny new
loon coin, the deuce is once again changing hands in Moose
Jaw and throughout the Prairies.

"Prostitutes were paid in $2 bills, so that anybody who was re-
spectable or claimed to be didn't want to have any $2 bills," said
Leith Knight, a local historian who set up Moose Jaw's city ar-
chives. "This sort of carried over to this day."

Across Canada, the $2 bill has increased in popularity as the
loonie has replaced the greenback. Gerrit Bilkes, a spokesman
for the Bank of Canada in Ottawa, said the total number of $2
bills in circulation in Canada reached 188 million in Decem-
ber—an 18 percent increase from a year earlier. Bilkes said the
most dramatic change has been in the three Prairie provinces.
"In those three provinces, $2 notes on balance used to come
out of circulation," he said in an interview. In 1988, for the first
time in years, 3 million more $2 bills were shipped to the Prairies
than shipped out.

Louis Lewry, a former newspaperman, broadcaster and ex-
mayor of Moose Jaw whom everybody calls "Scoop", said there
are few people who still remember why the $2 bill was in dis-
favor. "It's a new generation," said Lewry, who served as mayor
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The $2 Dominion of
Canada Note, Series of
June 23, 1923. Portrait of
the Edward, Prince of
Wales; in 1936 he became
King Edward VIII, and after
his abdication the Duke of
Windsor. This type was
produced by the Canadian
Bank Note Company, and
was issued from 1923 to
1935. 
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on and off between 1950 and 1986. "They don't recall that a $2
bill was the price of a girl. We never used to see a $2 bill around
here. Now they are being flooded in here." Lewry said he was
never bothered by the $2 bill. "I got a pocket full of them now."

Jim Botteril, executive director of the Moose Jaw Chamber of
Commerce, said Moose Jaw merchants and their customers are
pleased to have an alternative to the loonie. But he said not

everyone has forgotten civic history. "You still hear the snide re-
marks, you know."

The $1 banknote isn't coming out of circulation as fast as the
government had expected after it stopped printing them in early
1989 to insure the success of the loonie. About 195 million re-
main in the hands of Canadians, many saved as souvenirs. By
late last year, more than 400 million loonies were in circulation.

Detroit's Private Bankers
from the 1820s to the 1900s

by ROBERT D. HATFIELD, SPMC 6803

Private bankers were those individuals, and partnerships,
who carried on unchartered, and for the most part, un-
regulated banking business. In Michigan, these bankers
seldom issued banknotes of their own, but relied upon
scrip, banknotes of chartered banks of Michigan, and
notes from Ohio. They were not required to file reports
with anyone, and so we have little information on the
conduct of their business.

P RIVATE bankers had their beginnings in what is now Italy.
The word 'bank' is derived from the Italian word for
`bench'. The early money changers conducted their

business behind, or on a bench. If the money changer became
insolvent the bench was broken in public; we now call this bank-

ruptcy. Quite some time would pass before the small independ-
ent money changers would become the rich banking families like
the Medici of Florence.

Banks, as formal institutions, did not exist in what is now the
United States until about 1780. Most of the country's earliest
banks were state chartered. Michigan Territory was set off in
1805, the same year that its first bank, the Bank of Detroit, was
founded. William Hull, the first territorial governor, and August-
us B. Woodward, one of the territorial judges, established this
bank with help from friends in Boston. However Hull and
Woodward had forgotten to get Congressional approval for this
bank and it was forced to close in 1809. The Bank of Michigan,
chartered in 1817, was the first bank to be properly established.
Many other banks were opened in Michigan so that by the time
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